
arc net provided for. In ourcounty
U: j j ..l,£.nd belong-
ing to trie professional ''ii-uapp,"
there tire fiarr. ote to tvo hundred
children for whom there is no edu-
cational provision of am kind made
at all. They would not he in their
j.reieiit Condition tolerated. at the

common school. Children ofweal thy
families would not sit at the same

desk with them. They are paupers
and criminal children, and there is
not one iota of provision made for
them by the State beyond some stat-
utory enactment of a hundred years
ago, long since forgotten. They
grow up in stolid ignorance and stu-

pidity , in idleness and in want, and

furnish the very class of people from
v.'iiom the great army of criminals of
our country i.-> recruited.

T siy here, briefly, but positively,
that it is this great neglect of aban-
doned children that gives us the
lirg" proport: >n of criminals that, we
find pervading the community.

Mr. Darlington.? Mr Chairman:
I am unwilling to allow this vote to
be taken without adding a few words
in defense of the report of the com-

mittee. The object of the committee,
in introducing this section, was to
provide for the education of a class,

of children of whom we all know
there are but too many existing

among u-, cuilon n w.taout parents,

without protectors, without any
means of education or of support. It
it right for the community to allow
such children to grow up amongst
them entirely ignorant, without any
education or means of education
being offered to them? You im.y 1
say that the common schools are

open to them. True, but if the com-
mon schools are not open to them,
if they cannot he clothed and fed, !
jou find them upon your streets and
at y our doors,children wanting cloth-
ing and food as well as education.'
V ho is to take care of them? We
cannot, in common humanity, stop j
to inquire whether they belong to .
this religious denomination or to the
other. The question is, will we al-
low them to remain in ignorance? Is
it not ehe duty of the State to employ
- oilie of our amp le mean.? in the estab-
lishment of industrial reboots for the
proper education of such children? ':

Surelv gcnthineu will not be content
?

. , i
to permit a state ol tilings to exist.
which nianifestiy, and by tile eonseut
of everybody, does exist, namely:!
That there are children among us
v ithoot any means of education, or
anybody being reap uisitle t* <r their

suppc.r. or their clothing. What aiv
we to be. It i-s ike duty ot the

.

Slate, it is the duly ot the whole peo-

ple,to provide shelter li>r tiie-e house-

less outcasts, to provide food for
them, and clothing, and occupation
for th.un.

This can be done by providing in-
dustrial .-cl.ools where tiny mai be
taught to learn the arts of common

life. is it light to say that the leg-
islature iu.*i\ establish such schools?
i would rather say that they shall es-
tablish tin: i. It is cert.iiuly right
to say that they may, and in that

way give if the sanction of our voice,
showing that there i-. a class of the
community w io ought to be taken to

. ?tim i, > malt r how* rimy happen
to have become neglected, or how
they b came abandoned or vagrant.

The gentleman from ridladclphia
(Mr. mphvll) aecuis to have some
i- ir that this might allow somebody
to go into a seminary or retreat or

institution of charity, where children
are t he f.uml,: d take 1 hem out

of it on the ground of their being
abandoned. I far nothing of that
kind. 1 have no fears of any dispo-
sition to interfere with a; y charity
that is actually taking care of chil-

dren; but if, unfortunately, there
slioul i be * xisiing anv institution,h '

which, under the name of charity, so

far forgets the fust principles upon
wTiich ii. wm ioiuided, as to take
children under ;t- "are ami deprive
them of education?who would be of
the opinion that no education was

necessary for them?then T would
>ay that the law not only should but
ought to stop in and say to that
charliable institution: "While you
are doing much goo you are not

doing all the good that the good of
t Ire community demands." 1 would
not allow individuals or anybody else
to raise up a body of sueli children
without education. However. I have
no fear of any such difficulty arising,
and 1 think the gentleman from Phil-
adelphia need have none. There is
no danger of any private charity be-
ing interfered with. Some observa-
tions have been nn.de with regard to
the next section, which is compul-
sory also. 1 would not allow a bin-
glo man in this land to say, "my chil-

dren shall not bo educated." lie
fails in bis duty of a citizen of the
republic when Ik .o rai le

up a child without education, and u,
there be any such wrong-hea led men,!
. would not cuie, sir, even if they be

found iu my own brother, or my \u25a0
dearest friend, 1 would say to liim,

that by that the law of the land and
the Constitution of his country, he
must educate his children, or if he
fails in that duty the State will take
them from him.

Mr. Carter.?Mr. Chainyau: 1 am,
in favor of this section as reported
by the committee, and w isU to say
just a word or two to remove some
doubts and difficulties on the part of
my friend from Philadelphia (Mr.
Campbell.) I think that if he will
give a reasonable signification to the
language of the section he need ai>-
prebend no difficulty of the kind
which seems to occur to his mind.

"The Legislature may establish
industrial schools and require the
attendance therein of vagrant, neg-
lected and abandoned children."

1 sill mil that this proposition does
not interfere in any way with the
class of children to which he refers.

r l hey are nut inyltvkd children j
placed in charitable institutions; they
are not obundonrd. ifthey are still un-
del* parental ci re. Nothing can be
plainer to my mind than this, so when
the gentleman speaks of men going
armed with authority to charitable'
institutions at the poor man's home
he is conjuring up a chimera dire in
his own imagination. Put, sir, this
section is needed to provide for those
poor waifs?of those helpless little-
ones that have been actually aban-
doned and neglected. And further,'
sir, I most firmly Uli.vc, that for
the safety of the State this should be

.done. 1 think the gentkman i in
'error in regard to any anticipation
of wrong i n that score, let 1 favor i?
this for the reason that it looks ui<
the right direction, in regard to the'
educational duties of the Mate.

Thi- gnat S'.a'e of Pennsylvania
has taken her positk u long since on

J the high ground that it is the duty
of tie State, as an: Iter of juslle, 1
and self preset vation, that every child ;
in the Commonwealth should he. prep- 1
oilyeduent d and trained for the high
aan responsible duties of cilizeuship. ?
There is a large class of cii hviis in our j
Commonwealth commonly known as;
the perishing class. J entreat the!
members of this Convention, 1 do re

tiny vote upon this section, to con-i
sidcr whether its adoption will not;
limit, to some extent, the number of

vagrant children who are now iu-

!acted and abandoned. TIN adop-
tion of this section may possibly lead
to the establishment of industrial
schools .wherein the large number of
our vagrant children can be plop, r-

ly educate'! in sonic industrial em-

ployment,and properly iittcd for their
important duties ol" eitiiens.

i can fore-?* e none of the diili-
eultiesli! ly to arise which haw been

pi dieted by those who have opposed
the section. 1 can. howi wr, p. iceii e

a great deal of good that rnav a rise
.

frbni its adoption, and a.s a friend,
ever and always advocating every

. measure that is intruded to ilevab
tin- children of our Male, and to ev-

ery measure thai is calculated to

promote tie prosperity ami happi-
ness of ail our citizens. 1 most heart-
ily favor the adoption of this section.

i
'
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HEMLOCK.

It is scarcely a dozen y ears ago
that we remember hearing the liem-
loek flat- "f this county condemned
because they were so hard to clear.
l-?v ty means was resorted to to get
lid of the stulV. (iallies were filled
with the logs; it was burned; it was
hauled off to the sides of the road
and left to rot; and it was generally
considered as the bane of the county.
Now our hemlock lands are the most

valuable of any in the county, except
an occasional tract of pine timbe - .
The price of hemlock lands is c- ii-

tinually rising and land covered with
tirst class hemlock is to-day consider-
ed worth more than the same land
after it has been gone over aid
"cleared" in the style of a dozen

\u25a0 years ago. I'otter County, or the

i southern portion of it, lies in the
\u25a0 centre of what is admitted to be the

, best and largert body of hemlock
\u25a0 lands left in the world. She olfers

t to-day extraoridinary- inducements to

eaptalists who wish to make paying
investments, or to lumbermen and

ptanners who want an immediate re-
turn for their money. To tanners

especially is the prospect tempting,
as it is acknowledged tiiat it is cheap-
er to tram-port hides to the bark
than bark to the hides. Couders-

: port is situated within easy r aeh of

I TTJ r !

I what we a few years since would j
! Lave pronounced in&rha uftible tracts

of hemlock. Now even in riic light

of past experience what we consider ,
almost inexhaustible and also within |
seventeen miles oftlie B. N. V. A' I'-
11. W., over a level road?a road over

which our teamsters have brought
loads of fifty hundred "with ea*e. j
Where can a better situation for
large tanneries be found than Cou-,
ders port.

MAPLE SUGAR.

The debth of snow through all the :
woods, lying RO late this season will,
it is feared, prevent the usual amount
ot sugar making, and one great

source of supply to the Wild Cat re-

gion of Pennsylvania.
Usually at the close of a long, and

perhaps exhausting winter, the mak-
ing and sale of thirty or fortv dollars

-

worth of sugar by each family is a

rebel and a help looked forward to

with eagerness and sorely missed by
many when seasons come like this
one.

The fev. thousand dollars brought
into Potter County early, before the

butter-making begins to amount to
much, have a sweetness that belongs
especially to maple sugar.

Ot Iters who are thinking of luxu-

ries only, miss the delicious flavor
which those who cat maple sugar on-'
ly in cities or at a distance from it-
native places seldom taste. Like
other good things it is subject to va-

rious adulterations.
But here it is the perfection ot

wild sweetness, and as one who was
dving said of some that had beei

. e,

sent to her, "Ittasts of spring breez-
es and swelling bit Is; of tender leaves
and fit-v ers; of sunshine and bird

! song- among the maple branches.
1 Per!laps the little that will In*made
this war may taste thus TO some

! like lier who will eat it for the last
time. And we hope there may be'

plenty another year for those who
. wait to eat :t.

; Tire people of 1 ?<-nkirk and vicin-
ity are having a good di al of discus- j

i .* r . Ision about the eirecmstance' oi a

l'r -byteriaii church trying to raise;
money for building, that held a fes-

I tival which lini-hed v.ith a dance.'
Some think the proceeding object.ou-
: hie. some sneer at it, some defend !
it. It seem-, probable thai d that
church, or any church lias nothing',
more improper than a little quiet
dancing connected with it >i- its mon-

ey getting "for building purposes,"

it is an exee; '.i'-nally good church.
One su rgesi tTtit if dancing p-.n-

--ties wen iismuty held under-the au-

spices of the church it would be bet- :
ter for both.

Our Earid.
.

This institution must be improving;
perhaps the natural efleet of CJ re, la-
bor and practice,but certainly a very
noticeable one. T! e other e\cning

; we v, ere so fi rtnnate a- to hear a
serenade, and noticed a new instru-
ment, or a nev. tone to an old otic,

that seemed to supply aw r tit we hud
not be< ii conscious oi liefore, but w ili

>

a! way.- be hereafter listening for that
among the other music and missing

?it if it he not there. Probably it
would be jusf the same with each of
the instruments if they were brought

' to our notice successively, but usual-
ly when we hear the band, the idea,
t la- first idea, is of the combined niti-

I -ic, and we do not learn to separate

\u25a0 it. That is lor U e unmusical part
of the audience who hear and tnjov
without anal\zing.

' i Speaking of -erenadt s, it is one
admirable quality tlicy have ofgiving
ph asnie to many besides the happy
recipients. We all get the benefit of

i it?of the music, and, as was the
. case the other night, of the gleaming

I torches too. These shining out on
. the darkness of night add a great

; deal.
'

T he Underground Railroad.
The prospectus of a new work with

- this title, is issued to the country,

i It must be a work of absorbing in-
- teresi, for the would can hardly show,
I besides this, so much of thrilling ad-

l venture, of desperate eflfurt to escape
i from the most hideous and revolting
? fate, of heart-breaking failure and mi-
? raeulons success as is connected with

1 the story of slavery in the United
: States. It will be the most affecting,
; inspiring, at the same time senßauon-

> al of books?and every word true.

; Of slavery itself with its sickening
I horrors, few can endure to read.
- The knowledge that such things us it

s entailed were ever possible in the
, world, is the hardest trial of our
- faith in the loving Father. But of

; the cscajK s, of even the sufferings
- and terrors (a-opie endured, with a

f Li/e before them, we can read, shar-

ing that hope, showing the noble

>elf-dcnial ami the devoted Christian
charity that labored so much, risked
so much to help them.

Tills book is written by "William
j
Still. For many years connected
with the Anti-Slavery Office in Phil-

adelphia. Illustrated wit a seventy
; tine engravings and portraits."

It is sold only by subscription and
, agents are wanted in every county.

! Prices from $ 4.50 to $ (-.50. William

! Still, Publisher, 214 South Twelfth
i Street, Philadelphia.

+m + -

THK prosperity of this little town

of ours is one of the pleasant and
cheering things that the Jot'RN'AL has

to record. In common with most

other places in the country it took

long to recover from the effects of
°

war. So many fell in those terrible
vears, so many broken families moved

away that it took long forthe country
to be itself again, and of course the

villages could not grow'. But for the
last two years this place has been

improving rapidly. Matty new build-
ing- have been put up?not large or

ex]>onsive houses such as people
build at their leisure. but the hastily

elected ones that show the over
crowding population and the press-
ing need of places to live in. Every
dwelling, every room that can be

1 rented i- occupied, and people are
objig.-n to build as rapidly as possible.
Lots are bought, property is advanc-

ing iti value and changing hands, so

that it is difficult to keep trace of it,
and it is said that some streets will
be opened this spring and some very

desirable building sites offered for

sale, that have not boon before. As
j soon as the weather permits the clear-
ing up of the streets from the aecu-

' millation* of the winter the repair-
ing of sidewalks and fences, and

painting, the village will present a

-till more lively scene of bustle and
i ? .improvemt lit.

fV v i.nvv- n copy of the

j Xa.-h > x iUi- Jiufb'liii.ofMarch 20. More
than onc-iburth of it is devoted to Hie
('(;iL nnial celt brat-ion and under the

j head <>f "What Tennessee can ex-

hibit" are some suggestions that may
lie of benefit to other parts of the

country. First are "Minerals, ores

and metals." of these "Iron ores
? including liinonite, hematite, magne-

tite and clay iron stone."
Building stones, mill stones, grind

stones and flag stones, clays, kaolin,
silcx, etc. Mineral waters, mineral

fertilizers."'
Several of these we have in our

own county, and might display with
their manufactures, first, at our own

fairs, and afterwards at the great ex-

hibition in 1870.
Among the multitude of agricul-

tural productions mentioned we find,
?? Bundles of all our hays, the grasses
arranged neatly in sheaves like wheat
to .-how length, etc, including the
best wild grasses."

"Wild plums" and nuts, forest
produce ot every kind that is used
for food or relish. "Timber of every

kind and for every use, ornamental

wood, woods used for dyeing, tan-

tiing, or that furnish resins or galls."
The writer says:

F'.ucc our attention has been direct-

? si to the getting up of such a list we
have been surprised to see what a
varied collection of objects?raw-
materials of mineral, vegetable and

? animal origin, products of the soil,
the workshop, of skill and educated

. intellect?the State could present at
a great fair such as that proposed.
(>ur own people would themselves be
as much instructed, and, perhaps,
more astonished at the display than

? those o* other States.

And we can endorse the surprise
for oi the several long columns of
article.- mentioned as products of

' Tennessee, a very large proportion

i can be found in northern Pennsyl-
vania and in our own vicinity. We
hope our people will see that the pro-

I ducts of l'otter County, both natural
at d cultivated, are will exhibited.

A Thousand Years Ago.

Two miles above Elmira, on the south
\u25a0 bank of the Cliemung river, there is a

place called Fort Hill. This is a bluff
one bundled feet high, on the top of
which there is an ancient fortification.
The place is naturally defended on three
sides hy perpendicular ledges of rock,
and on the fourth an emliankment lias

. been thrown up which must have been
at least eight or ten feet high when built
and 135 feet long. There is a pine stump
standing on it nearly three feet in diame-

j ter. When Col. Handy settled in this
region, at the close of the Revolution,
the embankment wore the same ancient

upi leant! feas now. On the cast end of
the bluff the rocks terminate in a sharp

. point, down which steps were cut by
. the builders of the fort, in order to
. supply tin mselves with water from a

small ravine which enters the river .at
this place. The fort covered about an
acre. Two or three miles above this
place there is an aboriginal burying

ground, where cups, saucers, etc., made ;
of stone, together with human buiu-s,

have been dug up.

At Waveily, Tioga county. New
York, there is a hill of gravel, wml
and clay, belonging to the Drift Period,
which is one or two hundred feet high,

and entirely disconnected from the sur-
rounding hills. It is called Spanish
Hill. There is an ancient earth-
work running .around the top of it.
inclosing about thirteen acres. It was

doubtless built by some race prior to
the Indians, though the inhabitants
suppose it to Ix* the work of the Span-
iards, which of course is not the case,

as no Spaniards were ever in this region.
Some of tlieni also believe that the whole
hill is the work of man, which is like-
wise a mistake. The Indians had a tra-

dition that none of their nuinlier could
go on that hill and live; that the Great
Spirit got angry once, a great while ago,
and killed all the Indians who attempted
to go up the hill.

Near Tarport, M'Kean county, Penn-
sylvania, there is another of these forti-
fications, which bears the marks of a
hoar antiquity. It is situated on the

flat in the valley of the Ischunuangwandt
and surrounds two or three acres, ifnot

more. The place was defended on the
north by a small stream, and on the
other tluee sides an earthwork was con-
struct* d, which remains after the lapse
of centuries. On this earthwork there
are standing large elms, maples and hem-
locks, which doubtless contain three or
four hundred rings of annual growth,
while the fallen trunks of their prede-
cessors, still older, lie rotting ujxin the
ground.

There is also, or was at the time
of its first settlement, a similar an-

cient earthwork m the township of

Sharon in this County. It may be
very nearly obliterated LOW, but

there was a nearly circular embank-
ment several feet high over ail of

which large trees were growing. In-
deed it was as densely wooded as the

rest of the forests. We do not know-
that there were any excavations or
examinations made, or that anything
was ever found there indicating an

ancient race ofpeople. But the pres-
ent Indians seemed to know nothing
about it.

Miss Metzger will soon make her
regular visit to New York or Phila
dclphia. itli her usual courtesy,

tact and experience she furnishes an

admirable opportunity to procure
any of those hundred little tilings
that people want, and that are so

ditlieult to send for. Every request,

of this kind is valuable to her as well

as to the community, being the sug-
gestion of a want that she will be
able afterward to keep supplied.

I 9 rn

Sunday School Notes.

In the lesson was the verse '"How
much then is a fuan better than a

sheep?" The superintendent wrote

on the blackboard, "Man"?"Sheep."
"Which is the best?"
One said "Sheep is the best.'
Superintendent asked "Why?"
"Because it had never sin ncd."
Said a boy of 12 years: "Man is

the best."
"Why?"

"Because he is a nobler work of
Cod. '

Another: "Because of the jn'ice
paid for his redemption.''

Glorious answers, and worthv to

: be remembered.
SRI>T. BAVMONH SCHOOL.

LIST of Patents issued from the
U. S. Patent Ottice to Pennsylvania
Inventors, for the week ending March
4, I*7'!, and each bearing that date.
Furnished this paper by Cox A Cox,
Solicitors of Patents, Washington,
I). C.

Car Wheel.?G. W. Snyder, et al.,
Port Carbon.

Steam Power Brake Coupling.?G.
Wcstinghouse, dr., Pittsburg.

Hose Coupling.?G. Westenhouse,
Jr., Pittsburg.

Lamp.? F. A. Flanegiu, Fagundus
City.

1 Scroll Sawing Machine.?G. S.
Grigg, Pottsville.

Hydraulic Valve.?T. Critchlow,
Baldwin.

Process of Treating and Drying
Cigars.?J. Cuddy, Pittsburgh.

Jelly Tumbler.?W. Doyle, Bir-
mingham.

Machine for polishing doors, Ac.
?F. I>. Green, Williamsport.

Cigar Tip.?W. H. Herren, Alle-
gheny.

Railroad Rail Joint.?M. F. Mcln-
tyre, Girard.

Bottle and Bottle Stopper.?ll.
Naylor, Oil City.

Car Coupling?S. B. Replogle,
Roaring Springs.

Wheel for Vehicles.?S. Yreeland,
Potts town.

Brick Kiln.?P. J. Walsh, et al.,
Oil City.

Reissue. ?Sad and Fluting Iron
J. Hewitt, Pittsburg.? Clinton Re.
publican.

April Ist, 187.1
ON Saturday last Charles Prouty was

breaking a pile of saw logs to roll into
the south branch of Pine Creek near L.

, Shermans, in Pike township. The lower
part of the pile started, Prouty slipped
and was unable to get out of the way,
the logs caught him, forcing him into
the stream, three logs across his legs.

At tirst he \%able to keep his bead out

of water while Mr. Sherman tl.e only

man within a mile on that side of Pine

Creek was trying to get the logs off from

him. but Charley could no longer keep

his head out of the water, neither could

Sherman extricate him. Sherman had

to hold liis (Prouty's) head al*>ve water.

Mr. Sherman ran to the bank of Pine

Creek opposite An.sley's grist mill and

made Ansley understand what the
trouble was. Ansley undertook to ford

the big Creek but could not do it. It
was too high. Then Miss Sarah Strong,

a young lady at Shermans ran a mile to

Charley's father's and gave the alarm.
All this time Sherman in the water to
his waist holding Prouty's head to keep

him from drowning. Win. Ansley ran
to Kilbourne's, from there to Wheaton's
crossing the West Branch, but that
bridge was gone. Kidred Kilbourneaud
Monroe Wheaton crossed the stream on
a horse, and then was a quuarter of a

milefrom Sherman's, snow to their hips.
A few moments before they arrived, old
Mr. Prouty and two of the boys got
there. They removed the logs and
carried Charley to the house. He was
almost perished, badly bruised, but no
bones were broken. Mr. Sherman stood
in the water holding that man's head

nearly one hour, lie too was badly chilled.
Prouty is doing well. As soon as he
was taken out the pile of logs above
rolled in. A few moments later and
both would have been killed.

OCCASIONAL.

Great Britain.? LONDON, March 2d.
?The steamer City of Bristol, which
sailed from Liverpool yesterday for New
York, took out 100 fanners, who intend
settling in Minnesota on the line of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.

Portugal.? LlSßON, March 26.?The
Minister of Public Works has asked the
Cortes to ratify concession for a cable
between Portugal and the United States,
touching at the Azores. The contract
for laying the cable was signed to-day.

Spain.? MADUID, Marvh 26.?A levy-
fa ata.s-.vr upon the adult male popula-
tion of Catalonia and neighboring prov-
inces for troops to suppress the Carlist
insurrection is probable. Many repub-
licans who have volunteered to light the
insurgents are already meeting at the
appointed rendezvous.

MADRID. March 27. ?It is rumored
that a secession movement is on foot in
the Canaries, leaders of which projKise
to declare the islands independent of
Spain and to ask for a British protecto-
rate. (ien. has been appointed
Captain General of the Canaries. .

The law for the abolition of slavery
in Porto Rico meets with the approval
of tin* people. A few pro-slavery lead-
ers only object to it. Even slave-owners
consider its provisions more favorable
to their interests than they had reasons
to expect.

France.?PAßlS. March 27. ? Judg-
ment lias been rendered in the Memphis
& El Paso It. It. case. The defendants
are pronounced guilty of swindling and
sentenced to various terms of imprison-
ment. Gen. Fremont is condemned in 1
coHiuiniiriuni to live years' imprison-;
meat. Other defendants who were pres-
ent were arrested to-day as they were !
leaving the court. -

? ?????.?___ _______ I

riOnjHS 7] c Ji10S.

Illinois Farmers vs. Railroads.
ST. I.oris, March 27.?A special dis-

patch from Peoria, 111., says the farmers
in that section are organized for war
against the railroads. A meeting was j
held there to-day which adopted a reso-
lution declaring that the farmers intend-
ed to prosecute the war on railroad cor-
porations until the farmers' rights are!
recognized and respected. A perm;:-;
lient organization was effected, and a i
feeling ofearnestness and determination
manifested.

Hurricane.
CANTON*. MASS., March 29, ?A hurri-

cane swept through this city last night.
A large jiumber of houses were destroyed
and several persons rejKirted killed.
Two loaded railroad cars were lifted
from the trach and badly wrecked.

The Storm.
The cables in the Susquehanna River

are believed to have been carried away ;
by the ice, thus impeding communica-;
lion with Washington and other points]
south of Philadelphia. A furious storm
has prevailed here all day. The gale is

rain pouring in torrents. I
Awnings and street signs have been ;
blown down. About 100 feet of the i
great postotlice fence on Park Row has I
just been blown down. No one hurt.
AH out-door labor to-day was suspend-
ed. No vessels left for sea to-day.

And now it is reported that Don Car-
los has not abdicated, has not ap{*oint-
ed Don Alphonso Regent, but is going
to move on Madrid. The Carlists and
the MCMlocs are a great affliction to us
?so uncertain. ? Buffalo Express.

THE Michigan Legislature has
adopted a resolution, urging upon
Congress the construction of a ship;
canal from Lake Michigan to some
point on Lake Erie or Lake Huron.

BALTIMORE, March 21) A colli-
sion between two freight trains on
the Northern Central Railroad yes-
terday wrecked both engines and
burned twhenty cars with their con-
tents. One man was killed.

THK Centennial bill was passed by the
House yesterday and promptly signed by
the Governor. It appropriates one mil-
lion dollars for a building not to cost
less than $ 1,500,000, which is to remain
5n Fail-mount Park "perpetually as the
projierty of the people of this Common-
wealth for the preservation and exhibi-
tion of National and State relies and
works of art. industry, mechanism, etc.
The appropriation is provided for by a
tax of three per cent, on the gross earn-!
ings of the passenger railways, and is
not. therefore, the gift of the people of
the State, as it shorn! have been ?J'ress. i

A NOTABLE death oecured at Wil j
iniantic. Conn., last week, the "last

of the Mohicans" having died there-
in the person of Lenore I'ncas, grand-
son of the gieat Narraganset Chief
I ncas. He was a noted hunter and
fisherman, aud was seventy years old !
at time of his death.

OYSTERS.
A. H. PEIRCg

Wholt&ih and Jtelail

OYSTER DEAIIS
COUDERSPORT, PA.

Oystets by the Cat., Quart. Gall.. a , nunThousand received lr> 4

Families, Parties and Festivals
notice.

°r,,^r

The Trade furnished at retuonabl, -

i!n >
Give ne a trial and I can suit \oil

2*-22t A. H. PE IRCI

Singer, Grovcr A Baker, leather.
common Needles. Thread Am!
constantly on hand.

A. M. Reynolds, .1^,..

E. O. I!EES,

MTEMUQI ail HE
lIK.U.KU IN

WitlehcN,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

f-'ilvcr-plat'd Wart

Glstsscs A Spcctaeles,

l-'itsliln{-
r l'n<*Kle,

(inns mid Aiiniiiniitiot

A<'., Ac., \c,

WALTHAM WATCHES
SOLI) AT PIiICK LIST 01

IIOWAHI> & CO.,

(StV> liriHuhrmi, N. >'.)

KKPAIKINO done in a superior luauncrhnJ IVil
UANTHD.

SECOM> MKKIT, East of MAB*

(DIKE'S BEILI'INd,)

COUDERSPORT, PA

A. M. Reynolds has constantly on U
the new SINGER SEWING il

CHINK, with all the latest itupn-l
ments.

the

IMerprt iietil
AND

General Stage Offlc |
i

Hilt bet n KEEITTKI* anil RI,FrKMSIIKD.IIV'' I

.... I.,1_ 1 .O W___ ...M I

<nul in noir open to the I't'BLIC. ;

The. TABLE will be kept in fikst ci v" { I
and no labor or crpensc tpareil to male its I

FiRST-CLASS HOTEL i
HOOD STABLIXO, ami careful iH j

always in attendance. I
a

The oi.D-Tivk popularity of the Hotel *\u25a0 J
F11.1.T MAINTAINEDby the present mi' I
who now solicits the juttronaye of trove'ler ()

the public yerwrally. I
I>. F. ULASSMIKF, J* J

131 Tt°n' I

Old Sew ing Machines of any ® R
repaired in a workmanlike manner I

A. M. REYNOLDS, M -j
*

' J vi
li

The Baker HON®
s

N. E. cor. SECOND and EASTS*! ft
All
Vf

(Hast of Tourt House Square, foi
u®

COUDERSPORT, P*jJ
M

Has been purchased by BROWS 4 ' Wg

(formerly of the Cocheusfokt HottL) apt

The House is completely furnished
bottom, and has ail tiie eonveaiCßf
(he people ; the table is the best in t
the barn is under tlio charpe of the jj^H
the State ; and, in short, everything *'

that can be done to make it comfort ' h"

pers or others who visit tin 1 house.

The lonp exjH'rienee of tin" IT"?"I'''

Hotel business makes them
cater tot lie varied wants of theW 1,

They solicit their oltl custom.*' '
they are able to supply the best of 1 jj^^E

BkOW\ A. Kt |ir^K


